Join Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Saxton and your peers virtually this summer to discuss some excellent stories!

**June 22 @ 5:00pm**

*Ghost Boys* by Jewell Parker Rhodes

Twelve-year-old Jerome is shot by a police officer who mistakes his toy gun for a real threat. As a ghost, he observes the devastation that’s been unleashed on his family and community in the wake of what they see as an unjust and brutal killing.

**July 20 @ 5:00pm**

*The Truth as Told* by Mason Buttle by Leslie Connor

Mason Buttle is the biggest, sweatiest kid in his grade, and everyone knows he can barely read or write. Mason’s learning disabilities are compounded by grief. Fifteen months ago, Mason’s best friend, Benny Kilmartin, turned up dead in the Buttle family’s orchard. An investigation drags on, and Mason, honest as the day is long, can’t understand why Lieutenant Baird won’t believe the story Mason has told about that day. Will anyone believe him?

**August 14 @ 5:00pm**

*Look Both Ways* by Jason Reynolds

This story was going to begin like all the best stories. With a school bus falling from the sky. But no one saw it happen. They were all too busy-

Jason Reynolds conjures ten tales (one per block) about what happens after the dismissal bell rings, and brilliantly weaves them into one wickedly funny, piercingly poignant look at the detours we face on the walk home, and in life.

Zoom Invite -- Meeting ID: 518 907 4633 Password: 306
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/5189074633?pwd=iaMSvqRFnlwHwLCAUNmh2iJFpg

If your child would like to join but needs access to the books, please contact Mrs. Lee at Melissa.lee@k12.dc.gov